In this paper we examine the precision of six diversity indices, four of them empirical when including in their formulae climax adaptation numbers. These numbers define the succession position of the plant species in five forest areas in São Paulo State. We simulated hypothetical forests and compared the results with a list of species in the five areas. Low agreement was found among the indices in succession stages. Including the climax adaptation numbers increased precision for only some indices.
INTRODUCTION
In several ecological studies a major role is played by succession, which is defined as the ordered sequence of community development due to the action of vegetation upon the environment, leading to further colonization by new species (Krebs, 1986; Pickett, 1976) . According to Odum (1969) , this process involves changes in the biotic (which refers to community structure) and abiotic components of the ecosystem. The biotic component controls the succession, but the abiotic dictates its pattern and velocity.
Different models for plant community succession have been produced since the general facilitationcompetition model of Clements (1916) . The original model was rejected on some grounds, mainly because of the existence of discrete succession stages (Pickett, 1976) , but many of the original ideas were maintained in our current understanding of this phenomenon. Connell & Slatyer (1977) provided a general analysis of the mechanisms of succession and added to the original competition-facilitation model the tolerance and the inhibition models. The main difference between these models lies in the mechanisms which determine how new species appear later in the sequence.
The order of appearance of a new species in the community is referred to as the seral stage; the definition of which, however, is not clearcut. Curtis & McIntosh (1951) classified succession in ten different stages, conferring upon them climax adaptation numbers, a system giving increasing weight to each species according to its order of appearance during the process, beginning from the pioneer (1) to the climax (10) species. Nowadays, successional studies attribute great importance to diversity and its measurement, which is one of the main themes in Ecology.
One important aspect of these studies is their utility in assessing the restoration process in terrestrial (Connell & Slatyer, 1977) and aquatic ecosystems (Pearson & Rosenberg, 1978; Zajac & Whitlatch, 1982; Gallagher et al., 1983) . It is important to note that forest restoration can be viewed as the acceleration of the natural successional process toward climax. Within this approach, a quantitative analysis capable of comparing the successional status of different areas would be a desirable methodology in evaluating restoration programs.
The general Clementsian succession model states that communities closer to climax are more diverse (Clements, 1916) . However, other researchers maintain that higher diversity is only attained in areas with an intermediate disturbance regime (Pickett, 1976; Connell, 1978) and that diversity is not a monotonic function of succession. In these respects, climax adaptation numbers represent a much more functional community describer that is not affected by how diversity increases but only with the biological characteristics of the component species of the community. In this paper, we therefore suggest some new diversity indices that are also functions of the biological characteristics of the species and which also represent attempts to mitigate this shortcoming.
To determine the usefulness of these indices we examine their statistical properties by means of a simulation analysis based on computer-generated communities. We also provide real data examples to show the reliability of their interpretation with respect to community analysis and environmental impact assessment.
METHODS
In this work we perform a simulation analysis of artificial communities with known variances and the lognormal species abundance model. We also carry out an analysis using five lists of arboreal species, from surveys made by different authors in São Paulo State, Brazil.
Climax adaptation numbers
The surveys by Giannotti et al. (unpublished report) , Gandolfi (1991) , and Sanchez (personal communication to M. Petrere Jr.) already presented a species classification according to successional rank. For the other surveys we set up a classification according to Gandolfi (1991) , Costa (1992) , Lorenzi (1992) , Cersósimo (1993) , Leitão (1993 Leitão ( , 1995 , Roizman (1993) , Rodrigues (1995 ), Ferretti et al. (1995 , Knobel (1995) , Mantovani (1993, and a personal communication to L. C. Giordano) , Tabarelli (1994) , Pagano et al. (1995 and personal communication to M. Petrere Jr.) . Only those individuals identified at the species level were considered, as the climax numbers could be dubious with respect to genera. For several species we found different and, in some cases, opposite opinions about their rank. In such cases only one final classification was adopted.
Criteria chosen were: for those surveys with a previous classification, the original author classification was adopted. The two surveys related to mesophilous forest not previously classification, were ordered in accordance with similar vegetation types in similar succession stages. For diverging classifications we prioritized the authors in the following order: Pagano et al. (1995, and personal commu- nication to M. Petrere Jr.), Gandolfi (1991) , Mantovani (personal communication to L. C. Giordano), Rodrigues (1995) , Lorenzi (1992) , Ferretti et al. (1995) , Cersósimo (1993) , Knobel (1995) , Roizman (1993) , Tabarelli (1994), and Costa (1992) . At the end, we adopted only three climax adaptation numbers: w i = 1, 2, 3 for pioneering, intermediary, and climax species, respectively, according to Gandolfi (1991) Costa (1992) and Leitão (1993 Leitão ( , 1995 adopted this classification.
Diversity indices
We examine four new empirically based diversity indices, which take into account climax adaptation numbers: The reason for the number 3 in the formula is simply to scale D w from 0 to 1.
The calculations of these indices were performed using the jackknife technique with the computation of their variances (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995) .
Simulations
To establish the intrinsic properties of these indices, we simulated building communities with aggregated spatial patterns and composition that try to mimic common tropical successional patterns.
We employed a modified Thomas process (Diggle et al., 1976; Heltshe & Bitz, 1979; Heltshe & Forrester, 1985) to distribute the individuals of each species in a 100 x 100 grid. In this procedure we distributed "parents" in the grid at random. The "offspring" were then distributed around the parents by drawing an angle, uniformly distributed between 0 o and 180 0 , and a distance, normally distributed with mean 0 and variance σ σ σ σ σ 2 . The number of offspring associated with each parent had a Poisson distribution, the mean being equal to 10% of the species population. The degree of clumping is inversely related to σ σ σ σ σ 2 so that low σ σ σ σ σ 2 values produce tight offspring distribution.
In all simulations the abundance patterns between species were assumed to be lognormally distributed, which was done by taking the exponential function to a normally distributed random variate with appropriate means and variance so as to assure that the total abundance of the community be constrained to a predefined value. These numbers were rounded to integers. The normally distributed variate was produced by a standard normal random number generator.
Lognormal distribution was adopted because it is expected in species-rich assemblages (Magurran, 1988; May, 1975) .
The number of species in each group (pioneers, mid-succession, and mature) were under control. Four community types were simulated to mimic early successional stage, mid-sucession, and mature forest. The main properties of these communities that we try to explore are increase in species richness and distribution patterns of species number between successional groups. Table 1 presents the main properties of these artificial communities.
Description of the areas
We utilized the surveys from two areas located in the Parque Estadual da Serra do Mar, Núcleo Picinguaba, Ubatuba (SP), one of which is classified as hillside rainforest and the other as a riparian hillside rainforest. We also considered three areas classified as mesophilous semidecidual forest.
We decided to choose just those surveys based on the plot method to facilitate computer program-ming, in addition to which colleagues with field data to share were not always available.
Area 1 -located in the municipality of Campinas, in Santa Genebra reserve (Rodrigues & Shepherd, unpublished report) . This is a 252 ha urban reserve having a complex pattern with areas that were selectively exploited for their valuable plant species while others were completely cut. At present it has clearings in different successional stages. The survey was carried out in a 50 x 200 m area, divided into 10,010 x 10 m plots in which only individuals with perimeters above 5 cm were considered. A total of 1,449 individuals are distributed among 96 species. No further information was originally reported by the above authors.
Area 2 -Guarulhos woods, located in the municipality of Guarulhos (Gandolfi, 1991) .
According to Gandolfi (1991) , the historical survey of this area started in 1937 when it was a private area donated to the Army for building a military airport. Until 1945 the area continued as isolated spots of forest, which were exploited for charcoal. To restore the forest, an artificial aerial seeding was done using species unidentified by their scientific names. No records exist of follow-up. The area was relatively protected for 35 years and, although military training continued, tree felling for charcoal diminished. In 1984, 70% of the area was cut in preparation for building São Paulo's second international airport. From 1983 to the beginning of airport construction, a sampling covering a 52,800 m 2 area was performed in contiguous 20 x 20 m plots, totalling 132 plots of which 67 (26,800 m 2 ) were surveyed. Only those individuals with more than 1.5 m in height were considered. A total of 1726 individuals were found, distributed among 91 species.
Area 3 -located at the São José farm in the municipality of Rio Claro (Pagano et al., 1995) .
According to Pagano et al. (1995) the studied area has about 230 ha of dense forest, the canopy ranging from 15 to 30 m in height, with emerging individuals and no marked stratification. There are clearings due to fallen trees, in some of which lianas are very abundant; epiphytes are also present. In this area 44 10 m x 10 m plots were sampled; these were distributed at random on trail edges, where arboreal individuals with stems above 1.3 m were tallied. A total of 1,908 individuals was distributed among 136 species.
Area 4 -located in the Parque Estadual da Serra do Mar (Núcleo Picinguaba), a hillside rainforest in the municipality of Ubatuba.
The species survey by Giannotti et al. (unpu- blished data) covered a 1,000 m 2 area in the Atlantic Forest, considered by these authors as being in initial succession stages as the area was completely cleared during the construction of the Rio-Santos Highway in the 70s. The sampling was performed in 10 contiguous 10 x 10 m plots; only individuals measuring above 20 cm DBH (diameter at breast height equal to 1.30 m). A total of 120 individuals were distributed among 25 species.
Area 5 -also located in the Parque Estadual da Serra do Mar (Núcleo Picinguaba), a hillside riparian rainforest in the municipality of Ubatuba.
The survey by Sanchez (1994) was carried out on the banks of the Fazenda river, in a relatively better preserved area under the influence of the river's hydrological regime. A 4,000 m 2 area was sampled, divided into 10 random 10 x 10 m plots, and taking into account just individuals with perimeters exceding 20 cm (corresponding to about 1.30 m in height). A total of 647 individuals were found, distributed among 105 species.
RESULTS
The extensive species list with their respective climax adaptation numbers are found in Giordano (1996) . Table 2 shows the mean standard deviation and coefficient of variation for each of the four proposed indices and for the usual Shannon-Weaver (H') and Simpson (1-D) diversity indices. Note that with the exception of area 1, D w presents the lowest coefficient of variation, indicating that the inclusion of the climax adaptation numbers into the Simpson diversity index increased its precision, which is not true for H' w when compared to H'. The SI and WSI have virtually the same precision. Fig. 1 presents these indices classifed according the H' values. Both diversity indices (H' and 1-D) appear to reveal that communities 4 and 3 have high spatial heterogeneity with large standard deviation. As these indices were estimated by the jackknife procedure, the standard deviation ultimately represents spatial variation due to inclusion of each sampling unit in the sample.
Little concordance exists between diversity and the successional index except perhaps in the case of H' w . Indices SI and H' w agree on community 4 being closest to initial stages. Based on H' w , communities 5 and 3 were considered closer to the climax, and community 1 was added to this group based on the SI index. The WSI produced the largest discrepancy between initial and middle-late successional stages when compared to the other indices. Index D w appears not to agree with the others in any aspect. In the simulation experiment (Fig. 2 ) the first important result is the large standard deviations associated with the Simpson index. There is much more agreement between the species diversity index and the successional index (SI and H' w ), and to a less extent to WSI.
Due to the successional information, SI and H' w showed better than the diversity indices that the 10:40:10 and 10:45:15 (number of species in the pioneer:middle:mature stages) of the two communities are closer together. A comparison of the results of the real and simulated communities showed that the discrepancies observed between the diversity index and successional indices represent the different aspects weighted in them, specially in the middle successional stages. There is a general agreement between the initial and climax stages but diversity indices are poor descriptors for middle successional stages.
In general, the initial stages showed the largest coefficient of variation for all indices (Fig. 3) . In fact, the most precise index was the SI and H' w . The Simpson index and the other based on it (D w ) proved to be less precise.
DISCUSSION
It is well established that tropical forests are highly diverse, which has to be taken into consideration when examining their dynamics as is the case in succession studies. In understanding this process, much effort has been directed to species classification according to an adopted successional categorization. Pioneering work on humid tropical forests was done by Budowski (1965) who regarded as relevant the following community characteristics: age; tree height; number of arboreal species; distribution and floristic composition of dominant species; number of strata; canopy and lower strata characteristics; shade tolerance; regeneration intensity of dominant species; seed size, dissemination, and viability; fruit dispersal; wood types and log diameters; leaf permanence; presence of epiphytes, lianas, shrubs, and herbaceous vegetation. Tropical forest species categorization is controversial because the majority of species to be considered have been poorly studied individually (Rodrigues, 1995) . The main aspects of plant biology used in classification schemes have been plant responses to forest clearing, seed germination, dispersal ability, and growth pattern (Denslow, 1980; Whitmore, 1989; Cersósimo, 1993; Mantovani, 1993; Tabarelli, 1994; Pagano et al., 1995; Knobel, 1995; Ferretti et al., 1995) . The number of categories established has varied between 2 (e.g., Whitmore, 1989) to 5 (e.g., Cersósimo, 1993) .
We believe that the use of three categories would minimize the divergency among those established in work of several authors. Further refinement would be more subjective and debatable.
According to Mantovani (1993) , successional classification varies according to forest structures and so a given species may appear later in one community and earlier in another. These differences would be due to interaction among diverse characteristics in geology, pedology, relief, hidrography, and climate (Klein, 1990) . Thus, of our original data set consisting of 368 species, 130 presented non- (Pielou, 1976) . In this way their modifications (H' w and D w ) must be viewed only with the objective of assessing their functionality, as was done by Qinghong (1995) . The SI and WSI do not compromise diversity since they only measure the average successional grade of a forest community. The SI varies from 1 (all the species are pioneers) to 3 (all the species are climaxic). The WSI has no minimum nor maximum values as w i, j depends on the number of species in the community, which may possibly be regarded as a shortcoming when WSI is analyzed separately, since it would be difficult to classify a community as near to or far from the climax. So WSI must be used only comparatively, in which case weighing is an advantage.
The simulation analysis revealed that the common species diversity measures failed in many respects as community succession measures. First of all, Simpson 1-D had very low precision compared to all other measures. The H' and 1-D failed to detect that a community with 10:45:25 (pioneer: middle succession: climax number of species) was only a bit closer to climax than a 10:40:10 community. These failures appear to be most important in the middle successional stages.
The second important point is that species diversity is a phenomenological measure of succession. The actual succession mechanism should include an increase of species diversity but as a functional modification of the community as included species would be allocated to different successional categories (or climax adaptation numbers). Only counting species number or species abundance tells us nothing about their functional importance in the community and conceals community processes, especially succession. As a direct measure of the proportion of species in functional groups, successional indices could provide a more realistic and operational measure to evaluate community change during succession.
Failure of the diversity index in middle successional stages would also be predicted because diversity does not increase monotonically with succession (Pickett, 1976) . Maximum diversity is predicted for the middle successional stages when pioneer and late species overlap. Species diversity and, in some cases, species richness are not proper descriptors for successional stages because the funcional features of the community are lost in these indices. The successional indices presented here, because relying on climax adaptation numbers, reveal more accurately the current status of a given system.
Since the SI and H' w were able to detect the similarity between 10:45:25 and 10:40:10 communities, they were considered reliable measures. They also had the lowest coefficients of variation during the simulation experiment. Nevertheless, for the field data they usually presented higher coefficients of variation than did D w . The main reason for these discrepancies is the difference in spatial distributions and abundance distributions in the field data.
We considered both SI and H' w good successional indices based on consistence and precision criteria. But in comparative studies, SI had an advantage due to its limits in variation (0 to 3). Successional status interpretation was favored, but could be misleading in many cases. By definition, the climax maintains species of initial categories, but the climax for a particular area could be far below SI = 3.
For all purposes, these indices could be used to compare different patches in the same vegetation, different periods in the same patch, or even different localities in the same region. A biological assumption as to these comparisons is that a common climax is to be expected in samples being compared. We strongly suggest that in restoration studies a biological term of comparison be allowed and a primary habitat sampled as a control with respect to expected values for climax.
It is also obvious that the use of these indices is only acceptable within the same methodological framework. In phytosociological studies this means the same method (plot or distance sampling), same community definition (same diameter at chest height and same taxonomic level determination). The jackknife procedure is sensitive to species spatial distribution differentially determined by the plot or distance methods, and precludes a comparison between them.
The most important advantage of the use of the jackknife procedure is that it makes it possible to estimate the standard error, so these indices could be compared using confidence interval estimates performed in the usual way (Manly, 1991) . This approach allows us to make a proper statistical test, for example, of a hypothesis that a particular restoration process would produce better results than would another during a fixed time interval.
